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Hopper,
D iocey,

Olcott
.Three Stars In New Pro-duet- to

n s " H appy-land- "

a Hit Margue--

rite Clark Makes Critics
Sit Up and Take Notice.
"Edmund Burke."

(From Our New York Iramatlc Corre-
spondent. J

Id "Happylaml." at the Lyric thea-
ter. Ii' Wolf Hopper has a comic opera
that has not failed to win approval and
popular patrouage.

The drama, m two arts. Is by Regi-
nald ! Koven and Frederic Kan ken
Bud Ktagred by R. M. Bunislde. The

IE WOLF HOl'FEK IX "HAPrVI.ANK."

two nettlUK show scenes in the court-
yard of the Imperial palace ia Elysla
and in the Klyslan lie Ids.

The music is of Mr. Ie Koveus best
vintage, approaching that of "Robin
Ilootl." his greatest success. Mr. Rau-ken'- s

l.xk 1 bright in Rjxts. but it Is
not overburdem-- d with the iiicamles-cen'- e

f operatic humor. However, Mr.
Hopper is a fuu factory all by himself
ana covers what otherwise would have
leeu bare stretches In the production.

The striking feature of the play is
Marguerite Clark, who as the Trlncess
Sylvia proves fascinating enough to
give Mr. Hpp-- r a close race for pre-
mier hnor. Mi'js Clark, is a winsome
bit of KHccharlne femininity who slugs
and dances as prettily and as unaffect-
edly as a genuine nymph of the woods.

The Man on the Wax," Grace Living-
ston Furulss' dramatization of Harold
Mactirath's novel, was recently given
its Initial performance at the Madison
Square theater under the management
of Walter N. Lawrence. The story is
a tale of the adventures of a young
man who becomes enamored of - a
young Washington woman. All his ef-

forts to.make her acquaintance aref u- -

tllel' On arriving" at tbe home orm$
brother In the Capital City he plans to
change, places with the family groom
and himself drive his sister and sister-in-la- w

home from the embassy ball,
meanwhile giving them a scare by
reckless driving. He, however, draws
thewror,gcarriagecall andjronseguent- -

CHACNCEY OLCOTT.
ly the "wrong carriage contarmlijT two
ladle. His arrest for reckless driving
and flue follows. One of bis passen-
gers is the young woman of his heart,
and he wins her in the end. Henry E.
Dixey has the title part and Miss Car-lott- a

Nillson, for the first time here,
plays a light comedy role.

In "Edmund Burke. at the Majestic,
Chauncey Olcott Is seen in the charac-
ter of the famous English statesman.
In the first act he is earning his living
as tutor in an English nobleman's fam-
ily and falls In love with the pretty
(laughter. The Prince of Wares sees
the young woman and has her abduct-
ed. Edmund rescues the girl and re-

turns her unharmed to the arms of her
family.

He goes Into politics and becomes the
Idol of the people, but finds fame and
fortune uusatlsfylug because it cannot
be shared by the woman he loves. Just
as affairs seem darkest the lovers are
united, and all ends happily. Mr. Ol-

cott has composed several new songs
which he sings pleasingly.

ROBERT BUTLER.

Oxyiren For Submarine Boats.
Experiments are lelng conducted by

the naval authorities with a new prep-
aration for the immediate production
of oxygen gas In submarine toats and
elsewhere, and if all expectations are
realized It Is lelleved this new factor
will oust the old time method of sup-
plying oxygen. It is said that the prep-
aration will produce oxygen instan-
taneously by simply throwing a piece
Into water.

Steel Italia on rarrri.
On the shanest curve of the Boston

elevated the wear of the rails Is so
great that they have t be reuewed
ever forty-fou- r days, wearing down
In this short period from O.flO to 0.77
Inch.

Growth of Amrriram Commerce.
Anierlcan. foreign .commerce in the

a you aouvt us.

F 1005.

fiscal year Jnst ended" smashed aTI "pre-

vious records. It amounted to $2,635,-907,33- 3

as compared with $2,451,914.-G4- 2

In 1904. the previous record year.

COMFORT FOR THE BALD.

Taer Are !( to Conaamptloa,
Saya m Medical Mia.

Every tiling In this world has its com-
pensations, and a writer in a late med-
ical conveys the comforting In-

formation that baldheaded persons aw
Immune from pulmonary tuberculosis.
With another cerebral stimulant the
case is slightly different.

Baldness is certainly promoted by
mental application. As a general thlnj
bald persons are intellectual, or, at
least, persons whose minds are over-
taxed either by study or by worry, and
It Is a well known fact that Intellectu-
al activity is promotive of health i:i
general. It often happens that a pa-

tient who had been bedridden or an in-

valid for years is cured by becoming
mentally excited over something, some-
times in a moment of time. As the
brain and the lungs have largo arte-
rial and nervous connections, it mr.y
be true that mental activity such as
produces baldness might also vitalize
and energize the lungs and heart.

We do not that this is a whol-
ly satisfactory explanation, anl we

suggst the propriety of a
convention of bald heads to find out
whether bald people are ever consump-
tive and. If they are not. what is the
explanation of snch a singular phenom-
enon. Chicago t'hronlcle.

Where Thex Feared the IScllpae.
The effect on uneducated people of

the recent solar eclipse is vividly de-

scribed in the following letter which a
London Chronicle correspondent recent-
ly received from a noncommissioned
officer of the royal engineers stationed
at Malta: "Did you see much of the
eclipse on the 30th? We had a splen-
did view of it here. The .Maltese near-
ly went mad with fright, thinking the
world was coming to an end. All the
people in the village where I am living
ran Into the church, while same rang
the church lells and some even fired
off large squlbbs (something of the fire-
works tribe, I mean), but it was all
over In about a quarter of an hour, and
then the Maltese left the church and
made their way back to their houses,
looking very much scared."

Cheated Death.
Kidney trouble often ends fatally,

but by choosing the right medicine, E.
H. Wolfe, of Bear Grove, Iowa, cheated
death. He says: "Two years ago I
had kidney trouble, which caused me
great pain, suffering and anxiety, but
I took Electric Bitters, which effected
a complete cure. I have also found
them of great benefit in general de-

bility and nerve trouble, and keep
them constantly on hand, since, as I
find they have no equal."Hartz & Ulle-meye- r,

druggists, guarantee them at
50 cents.

A Pleasure to AM.

No pill is as pleasant and positive
as DeWitt's Little Early Risers. These
famous little pills are so mild and ef-

fective that children, delicate ladles
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
effect, while strong people say they
are the best liver pills sold. Sold by
all druggists.

When we say to you that modern science has produced an absolute
cure for Dyspepsia, Indigestion and kindred ills, we can use no words
that have not been used already in telling of other remedies.

Consequently, if you have tried other remedies and found them un-cuccess- ful,

you may be inclined to regard our statements with cynicism.
, But when we say to you ' Wc know that Itexall Dyspepsia Tablets

"will cure the most stubborn case," and we back up our knowledge with
positive guarantee, cannot

journal

pretend

Read.Wha-Mrs.-JaririsSay- s

JfRexall Tablets are simply wonderfuL,X don't believe that any one could suffer"
fenore from a bad stomach than I have during the past few years, but Itexall Dyspepsia
Tablets have cured me. My general health is now excellent and I can not express the
satisfaction I feel from the relief I have experienced. - I want everybody to know what
this Wonderful remedy has done for me. I can recommend them to everyone who ts
afflicted with indigestion. Mr. Rose Jaxvu, Leominster, Mass." -

1t' eraa

A"fuU-skeT)ackagef-
bf JlcxalfDyspepsia Tablets will cost you

.only 25 cents, 4 Try' therm If you are not. more than satisfied, say
so? and we will cheerfully refund your money.f

you can suggest any. --way .tom&kc our "guarantee 2troner "or.
Jroadcr.lwevriII gladly adopt your suggestion.'-- "

Ox.it Tour store orbyniiiL
T. 17. THOMAS. DRUGGIST.
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Doings In
The JVorld

Of Sport
f Frances A Itherr, the IVm- -

derful Girl Shot, Is An-
nie Oakley s Successor.
Audubon Boy Now Ri-

val of Dan Patch For
Pacing Honors.

Frances A Itherr, a girl of seventeen
years, is a remarkably skillful trap
shot. This slight girl, weighing scarce-
ly more than 100 pounds, shoots a
twelve gauge gun loaded with a heavy
charge and at the recent open handicap
tournament of the Cincinnati Gun club
easily excelled the scores of many of

AlrTHKRB.

the amateur shooters. Men whom Miss
Altherr beat at the traps are recog-
nized as good gunners.

Her first day's score of 73 out of 75
targets attracted close attention to
her, but the next performance of 8T

out of 100 was better shooting.
She Is looked on as the successor to

Annie Oakley's laurels.
Miss Altherr is the daughter of a

well known trap shot and gives prom-
ise of acquiring skill that will put ber
in the front ranks of the women ex-
perts at the traps.

The photograph, from which the ac-
companying picture was drawn, was
taken while Miss Altherr was sighting
at a target with her double barreled
hammerless gun.

In the presence of more than 3,000
enthusiastic followers of harness rac-
ing who assembled at the Iteadville
(Mass.) track recently Audubon Boy
paced one of the most wonderful miles
ever made, adverse conditions consid-
ered. Ills time for the mile was 1:504
equaling the world's record, made by
Star Pointer seven years agj. Audu-
bon Boy started to beat 2:0O and
won; therefore the time made ts a
technical record.

In making the trial for the record
James Y. Oatcomb, owner of the chest-
nut stallion, refused to use a wind
shield or to have a running horse draw
a cart with canvas attached between
the wheels in the lead during the mile,
preferring to make the attempt under
normal conditions in the same way that
Star Pointer gained the world's record
of 1:594 at the Iteadville track sevgn
years ago. Since then Dan Patch has
gained a record of 1:50, but this mark
was made with a running horse in
front to break the natural resistance of
the atmosphere.

Audubon Boy's first quarter was
made in 0:29 and the next in 0:2SU.
making the time for the half mile
0:57Vi- - The three-quart- er pole was

AtTDUBOjr BOT, 139.
reached in 1:2714 but before this It
was seen that whatever the time of the
mile Audubon Boy would have to make
It entirely unassisted, the pacemaker
then being a hundred yards In the rear.
Gatcomb did not make a stirring drive
at the finish and was 0:314 coming to
the wire, making the time for the mile
1S94--

As a result of Audubon Boy's per-
formance a match between the east
sad west is considered probable. Audu-
bon Boy representing the east and Dan
Patch. U west

r Wash Without Fading
Colored garments may now be washed without the slightest fading. Even repeated washing will not

change their color. This is one of the many wonderful achievements of Maple City Self-Washin- tf Soap
the cleansing agent whose remarkable properties have revolutionized washday and robbed it of all its

drudgery. Take any garment, wash it several times with Maple City Soap then compare with a
sample of the original goods and yon can 7 dtuct tht slightest change of shade.

w Liquid a Marvel.
Dr. Artz, inventor of zoreue, a fluid

which Is said to preserve metals frofci
the effects of oxygen, to double the
deusity of nearly every kind of stone
and to be a germicide of enormous
power, recently demonstrated the
fluid's powers before a gathering of
scientists and contractors in London.
Zorene is an attractive looking liquid
of a rich raisin red, like sirup. It
smells strongly of sulphur and India
rubber. It is harmless. The composi-
tion of it I a secret. It Is said that
Dr. Artz stumbled upon the solution
while searching in the Acropolis at
Atliens. London Chronicle.

A Comfortable Bicycle.
A novel bicycle has been built In

London which has been pronounced
"as comfortable as a rocking chair"
and which shows remarkable mefian-Ica- l

ingenuity. This new machine Is
fitted with an antivlbrating easy chalr-lik- e

saddle which affords wonderful
relief to a tired back and which proves
a luxury when coasting down long
hills. The ladies machines are meet-
ing with particular favor.

Ill Kippinn.
One of the candidates at an election

In Derbyshire, England, was n new-

comer not remarkable for his generos-
ity. He found bimsetf defeated at the
polls and bade adieu to the electors
witli the words, "At any rate, ladies
and gentlemen, my wife and I have
spent a very happy fortnight in the
peak." "Yes," came a sudden retort
from the crowd, '"and that's all you
have spent."

Kovelty lit Boats.
A Norwegian named Ole Brude has

constructed a new kind of small boat
which, it is claimed, cannot be sunk
and which. It is expected, will be adopt-
ed on passenger steamers.

CUTIGURA SOAP

The World's Greatest
SkinSoap.

The World's Sweetest
Toilet Soap.

Sale Greater than the World's
Product of Other Skin Soaps

Sold Wherever Civilization Has

Penetrated.

Millions of the world's best people
nse Cuticura Soap, assisted by Cuti-cur- a

Ointment, the great skin cure,
for preserving, purifying, and beau-

tifying the skin, for cleansing the
scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff,
and the stopping of falling hair, for
softening, whitening, and soothing
red, rough, and sore hands, for baby
rashes, itchings, and chafing, for
annoying irritations, or too free or
offensive perspiration, for ulcerative
weaknesses, and many sanative, anti-

septic purposes which readily suggest
themselves to women, especially
mothers, as well as for all the pur-
poses of the toilet, bath, and nursery.

Cuticura Soap combines delicate
emollient properties derived from
Cuticura, the great skin cure, with
the purest of cleansing ingredients
and the most refreshing of flower
odours. No other medicated soap
ever compounded is to be compared
with it for preserving, purifying, and
beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and
hands. No other foreign or domestic
toilet soap, however expensive, is to
be compared with it for all the pur- -

of the toilet, bath, and nursery,foses it combines in one soap at one
price the most effective skin and com-
plexion soap, and the purest and sweet-
est toilet, bath, and nursery soap.

So!d ftirotxiVMit h V9r!4- - CtrtVwrm Wmit, 9tr.
tvm tmim at Chmnlmu CuaM4 Sc. pn .Ml ti dt,,
fain t.Oc. Map. 0e. UrpAti London, 27 Oitrtar- -fct B rarta,Ka4Wrajisi P riff C naPu0r live Ctoaa. Corp-- , Sum ftupa.

Self
Washing Pt??r

ffranty more quickly and with less labor than any other soap. Boil the
clothes with its it opens up the fabric, releases and dissolves the dirt, kills all
germs and leaves the clothes pure and white as snow. It contains no thread-rottin- g

chemicals; no ruinous alkali; no rosin. Cinnot harm the most
delicate goods. One bar goes twice as far as ordinary soap. And it

reduces the wear and tear of washday
clothing by at least fifty per

cenU Isn't it worth a trial? r--
a, PTASniNL!

But 5 cents, at au grocers.

HAPLE CITY" SOAP WORKS.

IM"M"H"I'':

MowBOBth, 11L

t Common Honesty. I
We lay claim to no superior virtues, but we do put into
each transaction that common honesty which makes our
words have the same meaning to you and to us. When
you need a little cash quick, we make it convenient for
ycu to borrow and arrange the matter so that it will be
convenient for you to repay us, too. We loan on furniture,
pianos, horses, wagons, etc., as security, in amounts from
$10 upwards, without removing the property and all in a
confidential way. No trouble for us to quote you rates and
tell you more about it. Call, write or telephone.

FIDELITY LOAN COMPANY,
Mitchell A Lynda Block, Room 38.

Offlcs hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. and Saturday svanlnfs. Tola-- 4
phono Wost 614. Now Telephone 6011.

When In Doubt Consult (lie Best

Health is life's greatest luxury. If you want health, consult Dr. Walsh,
Davenport's most successful specialist in Chronic, Nervous Diseases of
men and women.

lXBAT
FREE.

DR. WALSH CURES WHEN OTHERS

FAIL.

TREATMENT

3L

j3
EXAMINATION DR. J. WALSH,

KormtTly of Chicago,
Kx - SurK-n-ln-'hii- -r ut
M. Anthony's Hospital.

N'KllVOrS DEIIILITV, w'iikni-- s if mm, falllnn- - mmrv,
mental delusions, caturrh, dyspepsia. ;isthin.i. bronchitis, blooil diseases,
scrofula, piles and kidney diseases.
WOMEN suffering: from nervous exhaustion, headache, linckiu lif. consti-
pation, neural?'", palpitation of the heart, or any other disease peculiarto the sex should consult Dr. Walsh and yet tiie tierx-u- t or hi vast ex-
perience.
VOU KNOW that Dr. Walsh l the only specialist who ever r maincl In
the tri-cltl- es over two years. You also know that he has been locuted inIiavenport 11 years. You must know that Ir. Walsh remains permanent-
ly because he cures his patients.
VIBRATION A l KI.KCI'HK IT V. Twenty years' experience lias madlr. Walsh a master of these methods of curing chronic diseases, lie uses
all forms of electricity. Including I'n nidi sin. Calvanisin. 'ataphoresls,
Kinusoldal. Static and HIkIi y Currents.
VAHICOCKI.K Is a frequent cause of nervous and physical decline. Why
treat months with others when we can positively cure you in from one to
three treatments?
DR. WALSH'S PRICES FOR ARE THE

REACH OF ALL.
TIIE QI'fcSTION OK YOUt IIKAII II Is a vital one, therefore v. mi cannot
afford to place your case In the hands of thoso who have had littlo or nopractical experience in the treatment of chronic diseases.
IK. V A I, MI'S lartre private practice and extensive experience as

of fit. Anthony's hospital. t.iether with the fact that hehas cured hundreds who were pronounced Incurable by others durlntcthe 11 years he has been located In Davenport, proves conclusive) y thatlie is the specialist that you should consult If you want to Ret will.
ONLY CURABLE CASES

Rest of and credentials. If you cannot call, write.
cured by mall.

Hours 9 to 12 u. m . 2 to R and 7 to m p. m : 11:30 to 1:30
p. m. Office. 124 West Third street. McCuIIoukIi Davenport, la.

oocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:cxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxj
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Illinois
Railway.
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